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$3.3 Billion 10-year
Capital Improvement
Plan Approved
Over the next 10 years, Arlington plans to invest
$3.3 billion in County and public schools capital and
infrastructure projects. The County Board adopted a
Capital Improvement Plan for fiscal years 2017-2026,
focusing on maintaining infrastructure and making
strategic investments in schools, transportation,
recreational facilities, technology and more. The plan is
updated every two years.
The Board also approved a total of $315.775 million
in bonds to fund capital projects that will be put before
voters in four separate questions during the upcoming
general election on Tuesday, Nov. 8.
Highlights of the 10-year plan include:
•	Fully funding Arlington Public Schools’ $510.29 million
Capital Improvement Plan, which includes the building of
new schools and expanding existing ones to address growing
school enrollment.
•	Improving roads, countywide bus service and trails.
•	Rebuilding the aging and undersized facility at Lubber Run
Community Center.
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•	Building a scaled-down Long Bridge Park Aquatics Center
and finishing its surrounding 10 acres of parkland.

• Re-building fire stations No. 8 and 10.
•	Continuing to invest in neighborhood conservation projects.
•	Creating a new online payment portal and replacing the
County’s tax assessment and collection system with more
advanced technology.
•	Buying more public land and funding costs of acquisition of
the Buck property on North Quincy Street.
The plan was adopted after months of public discussion,
County Board work sessions and public hearings.
Learn more: budget.arlingtonva.us/cip.

Arlington’s Emergency Preparedness:
Vastly Improved Since Sept. 11, 2001
On Sept. 11, 2001, everything
changed for the nation – and for
Arlington. The County’s coordinated
response to the attack on the
Pentagon was recognized as a “model
for the nation.” In the last 15 years
we have enhanced our public safety
response capabilities. Today, we are
better prepared than ever – for any
sort of emergency.
Collaboration. We have expanded
our collaborative approach to
include regional partners, agencies
across County government and
volunteers. We regularly plan for
and train for emergencies with
federal, military, state, private and
non-profit organizations, Reagan
National Airport and Metro. Our
public safety agencies work with
public health, technology and other
County government agencies that
have critical public safety roles. And
we routinely train with volunteer
organizations such as the Medical
Reserve Corps and Citizen Corps.
Improved technology and
equipment. Since 2001, we have
expanded our 9-1-1 Emergency
Communications Center and put in
place technology improvements that
ensure calls are processed quickly and
accurately, including text to 9-1-1.
ConnectArlington, the County’s fiberoptic network, has boosted our voice/

video and data network’s capacity, vastly
improved reliability and recoverability,
and enables our organization’s cloudbased applications. Our first responders
are equipped with an ambulance bus,
mass casualty support units and other
improved tools.
Robust planning. We have greatly
expanded our Office of Emergency
Management (OEM). The Emergency
Operations Center, run by OEM, has

been activated more than 100 times
since 2001. OEM continuously trains
more than 200 County emergency
support personnel and more than
1,000 affiliated volunteers annually,
with an “all hazards” approach to
ensure an effective response to all
kinds of emergencies. Arlington
Public Health was the first in Virginia
to be recognized by the National
Association of County and City
Health Officials for meeting national
criteria for managing public health
emergencies.
Extensive training. Arlington
Police regularly train with Arlington
Fire on the Rescue Task Force
concept, deploying together in active
shooter scenarios. The concept,
introduced here, has become
nationally recognized. Arlington
leaders routinely provide guidance
nationwide.
More information, in more
ways. We have more ways to get
critical information to people during
emergencies, including Arlington
Alert, 1700AM Arlington and social
media. Arlington Independent Media
has agreed to broadcast emergency
information on its WERA 96.7 FM radio
station. We meet the community at
more than 100 events a year.
County government is prepared.
Are you? See Page 2 for tips.

Register Your Vehicle: Arlington imposes an annual license tax of $100 upon the owners of motor vehicles that do not
display current Virginia license plates and are not exempt from doing so. This tax is assessed in addition to the annual
car tax and decal fee. The Commissioner of Revenue encourages you to avoid this additional tax.

Your County Board

Libby Garvey, Chair, and Jay Fisette, Vice Chair

Katie Cristol, Christian Dorsey, John Vihstadt

County Board Office
2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 300
Arlington, VA 22201
703-228-3130, 703-228-4611 (TTY)
703-228-7430 (fax)
countyboard@arlingtonva.us
Upcoming County Board Meetings
Sept. 24 – Regular Meeting
Sept. 27 – Recessed Meeting
Oct. 15 – Regular Meeting
Oct. 18 – Recessed Meeting
Nov. 5 – Regular Meeting
Nov. 10 – Recessed Meeting
View the full schedule online at
countyboard.arlingtonva.us/meetings.
The Citizen is a bimonthly publication of Arlington County:
available online at arlingtonva.us/citizen-newsletter.
P. Golkin (Editor)
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703-228-4611 (TTY) publicaffairs@arlingtonva.us.
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Service for Visually Imparied Readers – Metropolitan
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people with physical disabilities who cannot effectively
read print. More information: 301-681-6636,
www.washear.org or email information@washear.org.

Get Social with Arlington
@ArlingtonVA
ArlingtonVA
Arlington County
arlingtoncountyva

Real Estate and
Vehicle Taxes
The vehicle tax and second
installment of real estate taxes are
due Oct. 5. You can pay online at
capp.arlingtonva.us.
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Virginia History Icon Honored, Preserved For Next Students
The future of the Stratford School –
current home of the H-B Woodlawn
Program and a landmark of Virginia
history – is now secure thanks to its new
status as Arlington’s 38th Local Historic
District. The designation, approved by
the County Board in June, is the result
of an unprecedented collaboration
between the County and Arlington
Public Schools (APS).
Stratford is perhaps Arlington’s
most significant local historic
designation to date, given its critical
role in desegregation in 1959 and its
exceptional architecture. On Feb. 2,
1959, Stratford became the first public
school in the Commonwealth to be
integrated, marking the beginning of
the end of racial segregation in Virginia.
The designation means that
exterior renovations to the Stratford
School must meet specific design
guidelines developed by Historic
Preservation Program staff and APS
staff. The guidelines will help preserve
the character-defining features of the
original architecture in the design and
construction of a new addition to the
school, planned for completion by
September 2019.

Four former students of the Stratford
School, including Michael Jones, one
of the original students to integrate
the school in 1959, requested the local
historic district designation in March
2015. The property already was listed on
the Virginia Landmarks Register (2003)
and the National Register of Historic
Places (2004).

Top 5 Ways to Be Prepared for Emergencies
• Get the info – Know how to get information in an emergency. Register for
ArlingtonAlert.com, tune into 1700 AM or 96.7 FM to receive emergency
information before, during and after an emergency.

A series of negotiations involving the
County Board, County Manager, School
Board, APS Superintendent, and the
Historical Affairs and Landmark Review
Board (HALRB) considered both historic
preservation interests and APS concerns
and ensured that the extraordinary
historical significance of the site would
be recognized and preserved.

Arlington Scores Top
Technology Title

• Make a plan – Have a family plan, including alternate meeting places.
• Practice your plan – Make sure everyone in the household knows the plan.
• Build a kit – Include a 3-day supply of personal items, medications and
non-perishable foods/water. Remember pets’ needs.
• Get involved – Participate in emergency volunteer organizations.

Election Day Is Tuesday,
Nov. 8 – What You Need
to Know
1.	Where to Go

4.	What’s on Your Ballot

	Check your voting location before
Election Day – it may have changed
since you last went to the polls.

	Ballots ask voters to choose candidates
for office and to decide on referenda
questions. Review a sample ballot so
you’ll know how you want to vote
before you go to the polls.

2. When to Go
	Polls are open 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. You can
avoid crowds by voting mid-morning
and mid-afternoon.
3. What to Bring
	You must show a photo ID to vote
such as a valid Virginia driver’s license,
government-issued ID, employer ID or
student ID from a Virginia school. The
Elections Office issues free photo
IDs daily at 2100 Clarendon Blvd,
Suite 320.

5.	How to Get Help
	Questions on site? Just ask.
Poll workers are there to help.
	Deadline to register to vote:
Monday, Oct. 17.
	In-person absentee voting begins
Friday, Sept. 23. See website for
locations and hours.

Need a mailed ballot? Apply online.
vote.arlingtonva.us or 703-228-3456.

The Center for Digital Government
and National Association of Counties
has named Arlington the No. 1
digital county in the nation for
the 150,000 – 249,999 population
category. The Digital Counties Survey
for 2016 recognizes Arlington’s best
technology practices in areas of open
government, transparency, citizen
engagement, security and operations.
Building on its successes, the
County is working to define its
“Digital Destiny,” a picture of what the
community will look like in the future
with enhanced digital capabilities.
Priorities include a healthy, safe and
secure community, economic and
environmental sustainability, citizen
engagement and data protection.
Staff have begun a series of
discussions with nationally known
thought leaders exploring the impact
of the digital revolution on daily life,
and how mobility, place, wellness,
livelihood and learning are being
transformed by technology. Events
and more: departments.arlingtonva.
us/dts/digital-destiny.

iRide: With school back in session, Arlington middle and high school students need an easy way to get around. The Student iRide
SmarTrip card lets students ride the ART bus for a discounted fare of $0.85 and can also be used on Metrobus and Metrorail for the
regular fare. The iRide card can be purchased for $2 at Arlington’s four Commuter Stores. commuterpage.com/iride.

New Fire Station No. 8 to Rise on Current Site

A 10-Year Plan for Better Bus Service

A new Fire Station No. 8 will be built on the site of its current location at 4845
Lee Highway. The County Board decision to keep the firehouse in its Hall’s Hill-High
View Park neighborhood affirmed the recommendation of a task force that met
and deliberated for several months this year. A temporary station site has yet to be
determined. The new station is expected to be ready in 2021.

Premium bus service, more frequent
service, more late night and weekend
service and better north-south
connections are just some of the
upgrades coming to Arlington’s bus
system.
The County Board this summer
approved a state-mandated Transit
Development Plan that provides a
10-year road map for Arlington
Transit (ART) and Metrobus service
improvements through 2026.
In guidance accompanying its
approval, the Board instructed the
County Manager to do more to create
a “transformative transit network” to
serve Columbia Pike, directing him to
bring plans to the Board by the second
quarter of 2017 to customize buses,
add articulated buses and provide
more frequent off-peak bus service
along the corridor.

“Great transit is vital to Arlington’s
prosperity and livability,” Board Chair
Libby Garvey said. “We know that the
number of residents, workers and
visitors is growing. We must have safe,
reliable, fast transit options to sustain
that growth. This plan will guide our
investments as we move forward.”
A key element of the plan: A new
premium bus network along Columbia
Pike, offering fast, frequent, reliable
service and a “one-seat” bus ride from
Skyline to Pentagon City-Crystal City.
Some other bus improvements
planned by summer 2020: A new northsouth connection between Rosslyn and
Shirlington; more frequent service from
Dunn Loring to Ballston, via Arlington
Boulevard; and more frequent service
along Glebe Road.

Carsharing Picks Up Speed
Arlington residents have even more
curbside carsharing options these days.
As part of a demonstration study,
Arlington members of car2go can now
start their trip in Arlington and end in
the District, and vice-versa. Previously,
car2go vehicles were restricted to an
Arlington-only home zone. This change
will make the service even more useful
while reducing the time car2go vehicles
sit idle on Arlington streets.

Zipcar now offers bike and ski racks
on some of its vehicles and new oneway service allowing members to book
a reservation between two different
points in the system. That means you
can take a trip as far away as Baltimore.
And Enterprise CarShare is providing
service in several off-street locations in
Arlington.
Use the Car-Free Diet to find
carsharing options near you: carfreediet.
com/pages/transportation-options.

Transportation UPDATES
Metro SafeTrack Continues
Metro’s accelerated plan to rehabilitate the
Metrorail system and improve safety and
reliability continues. The multi-part schedule of
“Safety Surges” around the system will continue
through March 2017. Know before you go.
Resources to help you navigate SafeTrack:
• SafeTrack – details for each surge:
wmata.com/safetrack
• SafeTrack & Arlington: arlingtonva.us/safetrack
• Travel options: commuterpage.com/safetrack

Crystal City Multimodal Center
Contractors have finished reconstructing 18th
Street South under the Route 1 overpass. New
bus bays opened in the spring. Work has shifted
to the intersection of South Bell Street and 18th
Street, where crews removed the pedestrian
island and have started realigning the street for
two-way operations.

Making It Worth the Wait
During the past three years, the County’s Transit
Bureau has improved more than 150 bus stops –
making them more accessible and easier to
use. Upgrades range from new ADA-compliant
wheelchair ramp areas and sidewalk connections
to new passenger shelters and customer
information. New lighted shelters are in use at
the Shirlington Bus Station and at stops adjacent
to the Court House and Clarendon Metro stations.

A Milestone for Keeping Our Water Flowing
The County’s water system is now
more dependable than ever. Over
the summer, crews boosted reliability
and redundancy by installing a new
backup main to our largest, most
critical water storage area. It was the
last phase of the Minor Hill Reservoir
improvement project, an upgrade that
will help maintain adequate capacity
to support Arlington’s residential and
commercial growth.

Did you
know?

The County’s water distribution
system has available storage capacity
of 32 million gallons. The Minor Hill
Reservoir – with four underground
tanks – can store a combined 24
million gallons, primarily serving the
County’s Reservoir North and West
pressure zones.
The Minor Hill project is another
example of Arlington’s steadfast
efforts to maintain the highest water
quality possible.

In the last fiscal year, County crews fixed
216 water main breaks and replaced
approximately 3 miles of mains.
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The Information You Need: Receive County email reminders and updates on topics relevant to you, from tax due dates to
upcoming Library programs. Sign up at arlingtonva.us/subscribe.

CONSTRUCTION TIPS

Top Mistakes During a Home Addition
Project – And How to Prevent Them
•	Don’t educate
yourself.
 olution: Contact
S
County staff to learn
about the overall
process before you
select a contractor,
start designing the
project or apply for
permits.

Save Energy and Save Money on the Double
October is Energy Awareness Month. Arlington’s Rethink Energy team is offering
two programs to cut your energy bill:

•	Don’t vet your
contractor.
Solution: Take your time. Check
for current license, ask about
experience with similar projects,
especially in Arlington. Check
references. Get multiple quotes for
large projects.

square feet of land have additional
requirements. The County website
has instructions for estimating land
disturbance. Staff can also check a
contractor’s estimate.
•	Don’t make sure you have all the
necessary permits.
Solution: Check the County
website or talk with staff to confirm
your paperwork is correct.

•	Don’t invest in an up-to-date
plat.
Solution: The “plat” or map for your
property should represent current
conditions for above-ground and
underground easements.
•	Don’t double-check the area of
land disturbance.
Solution: Ask contractors how they
will estimate the area of soil to be
affected by your project. Projects
that disturb more than 2,500

•	Don’t follow your approved
plans.
	
Solution: Sticking to approved
plans while a project is underway
will help avoid delays and prevent
extra costs.
Overall solution:
building.arlingtonva.us/resident.

Let’s Reduce Food Waste
The average American household tosses
about $2,200 worth of food into the garbage
each year, according to the Environmental
Protection Agency. Arlingtonians are no
exception. About 24 percent of Arlington’s
trash stream is food waste.
In response to the significant
environmental impact, the EPA has created
the Food Recovery Challenge, a waste
reduction initiative that seeks to cut food
waste in half – from 219 pounds per person
each year to 109 pounds – by the year 2030.
The Challenge is based on EPA’s food recovery hierarchy, which recommends
preventing food waste in the first place, donating unused food and composting.

How can you reduce
food waste?
1.	Avoid buying food you already have
by checking your refrigerator and
cupboards before shopping. Review
what you have on hand and plan
upcoming meals around it.
2.	Avoid overbuying by including
quantities on your shopping list and
noting how many meals you’ll make
with each item.
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3.	Avoid waste by prepping or cooking
perishable items, then freezing them
for use throughout the month.
4.	Have produce that’s past its prime?
Use it in soups, casseroles, stir-fries,
sauces, baked goods, pancakes or
smoothies.
5.	At restaurants, ask about portion
sizes and side dishes, and order only
what you can finish. If you can’t finish
it, ask for a doggie bag and enjoy the
leftovers at home.

Home Energy Rebates
If you are a County resident, you can apply for up to $575 in rebates to install
energy efficient equipment, seal air leaks, and/or install insulation in your home.
The following items are eligible for the Arlington rebates:
•	Central air conditioners, furnaces, boilers, and heat pumps (including geothermal
heat pumps) – $575 rebate.
•	Water heaters– $250 rebate.
•	Air sealing and insulation– 50 percent of your expenses (excluding labor). You
must spend at least $200 to apply for a rebate, and you can receive up to $575.
All of these items also are eligible for a federal energy tax credit. Let’s repeat: You
can get money from the federal government and from Arlington’s Rethink Energy
Program. The items must have been installed after May 4, 2016 to qualify. More
information: arlingtonenergy.us

Potomac Solar Co-op
Arlingtonians are going solar with a new co-op and it’s making sun power more
affordable than ever.
The co-op helps residents buy solar at a discounted price, allowing members
to save up to 20 percent off the cost of a solar system. They’ll also have the support
of the co-op throughout the process instead of working alone. To get started:
vasun.org/potomac.

Clean Up for Fall with E-CARE Sept. 24
Arlington County holds its biannual Environmental Collection and
Recycling Event (E-CARE) on Saturday, Sept. 24 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Thomas Jefferson Middle School, 125 S. Old Glebe Rd.
E-CARE is a one-stop opportunity to safely dispose of hazardous household
materials and recycle
bikes, small metal
items, shoes, clothing
and more.
Keep all potentially
hazardous materials
in the original
container or label
them clearly.
Place any leaking
containers inside an
extra protective layer.
Please bring an ID to
verify that you live or
work in Arlington.
Save trips to
the collection site
by carpooling or
bringing along items
from neighbors.
And don’t forget to bring old CFL lightbulbs to exchange for a free
new LED version – one per household – courtesy of Arlington Initiative to
Rethink Energy.

Arlington Brings Home the Gold: Arlington is once again an official Gold-Level Walk Friendly Community. The Pedestrian and
Bicycle Information Center has awarded this prestigious designation to the County for an unprecedented second time, one of
only two communities to achieve such a milestone nationwide.

Events Around Arlington
September 11

Arlington Remembers: Join neighbors,
County officials and first responders to
honor and remember the lives lost in the
attacks 15 years ago and express gratitude
to those who responded. Meet at Courthouse
Plaza flagpoles, 2100 Clarendon Blvd. at 9:30
a.m. for the wreath laying. A moment of
silence will be observed at 9:37 a.m.
topics.arlingtonva.us/arlingtonremembers
September 17
Native Plant Sale: Welcome local birds, bees and butterflies to your yard with native plants.

Choose from a great selection of attractive, tough plants that support pollinators and wildlife.
Plants priced as marked. Rain date: Sept. 18. Long Branch Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin Springs Rd.
703-228-6535. parks.arlingtonva.us
October 4

Arlington Employment Center Fall Career Fair: Looking for a job? Meet representatives
from nearly 50 Arlington and regional businesses who are looking to hire. Industries include
healthcare, government contracting, education, hospitality, retail, utilities and more.
10 a.m.-1 p.m. George Mason University – Arlington Campus, Founders Hall, 3351 Fairfax Dr.
aec.arlingtonva.us
October 5

Walk and Bike to School Day: WalkArlington, BikeArlington
and Arlington Public Schools invite you to celebrate Walk and
Bike to School Day 2016. (Rain date: Oct. 12.) For tips on getting
involved and best practices on walking and biking to school, visit
WalkArlington.com.
October 15

Fire Stations Open House: Learn about fire safety, see where crews live and work and watch
equipment demonstrations at the annual Fire Prevention Week open house. Fun for the whole
family. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at all Arlington fire stations. fire.arlingtonva.us
October 15

Live-In Arlington Info-Fair: Seminars for tenants and homebuyers. Free. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Arlington Mill Community Center, 909 S. Dinwiddie St. arlingtonlife.org
October 15

Fall Heritage Festival: Step back in history with old-time music, crafts and games. Make a corn
husk doll, work the cider press, churn butter and more. $5 fee at entrance. 1- 5 p.m. Gulf Branch
Nature Center, 3608 N. Military Rd. 703-228-3403. parks.arlingtonva.us
October 22

Zombie Run: A family-friendly 3K fun run with challenge stations. Celebrate after the race
at our frightfully fun after-party with moon bounces, games and more. Free. 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Bluemont Park, 601 N. Manchester St. parks.arlingtonva.us

Meet Arlington’s First Poet Laureate
Katherine E. Young is Arlington’s
first-ever Poet Laureate. The 30year County resident, selected
for the initial two-year term, will
promote an appreciation for poetry
in its written and spoken forms.
Poet laureates are a wellestablished tradition in the United
States and abroad. Virginia has had
a state laureate since 1936.
Young has won numerous
awards as a poet and as a literary
translator, and has read her poetry
at the Library of Congress and in
venues throughout the United
States and abroad.
The new Poet Laureate will
work with Arlington Cultural
Affairs and Public Library staff to develop and facilitate public programs to
bring poetry to a wider audience and to engage Arlingtonians of all ages and
backgrounds with the literary arts. She also will serve as the judge of the Moving
Words poetry competition, which places poetry on Arlington Transit (ART) buses.
Follow Young’s work as Poet Laureate: facebook.com/ArlingtonCountyPoetLaureate

Arlington’s Parks Among Nation’s Best –
Help Make Them Even Better
The Trust for Public Land
has affirmed what we already
knew – Arlington’s park
system is one of the nation’s
finest. The respected nonprofit ranked Arlington’s
parks No. 4 among the largest
American communities.
Among the criteria used:
park access – 98 percent of
Arlington residents can walk
to a park in 10 minutes or less;
park size – Arlington’s average
park is 2.1 acres; and facilities
and investment – Arlington spends $234.58 per resident per year on its parks.
The County finds creative ways to expand and update green space while also
preserving our natural resources. In the last three years, Arlington has added 1.9
acres to its parkland.
You can help Arlington strategically develop its community resources by sharing
your thoughts for the Public Spaces Master Plan update. The process involves
looking at all County parks plus the natural resources and recreational needs that
shape the system.
Learn more at projects.arlingtonva.us/public-spaces-master-plan-psmp-update.

Arlington Public Library Goes Pop-Up
on Crystal City Drive
Taking an innovative approach to meeting patrons where they live and work,
Arlington Public Library unveils a temporary “pop-up” library this September in
Crystal City.
Dubbed “The Connection: Crystal City,” the pop-up branch at 2100 Crystal Drive
will be a unique location for checking out books, accessing the internet, holding
community meetings and attending workshops.
The County’s nine-month lease may be renewed on a month-to-month basis.
One-time funding for the pop-up library was approved in the adopted Fiscal Year
2017 budget. More information: library.arlingtonva.us.
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Summer School is Cool This summer, nearly 6,000 students attended summer school classes in July and
August. Students took a variety of enrichment and strengthening courses that will prepare them for the
school year.

School Board Focuses on Collaboration and Engagement
What are you most excited about as you look forward to the new school year?
Nancy Van Doren
Chair
I am honored to serve
as Chair and to have
the opportunity to lead
APS’ efforts to ensure
educational excellence for all Arlington
students. We look forward to focusing
on the redesign of our high school
curriculum based on new Virginia
standards, engaging the community
to re-envision Drew Model Elementary
School, updating policies to reflect the
needs of our growing and changing
school system, and monitoring our
recently approved plans to meet
capacity needs. Our schools and their
diverse student bodies are great
assets to Arlington and ensuring their
continued pursuit of excellence is key to
Arlington’s success.
Dr. Barbara Kanninen
Vice Chair
This school year, I am
excited to serve as the Vice
Chair of the Board. APS
had a very constructive
year last year but we have great deal of
work this upcoming year. I look forward
to our ongoing collaboration with the
County Board. We will work hand-inhand on our revenue sharing principles
and the long-term planning of our
school system. We also look forward to
working with our community to discuss
new opportunities for our students. We

Volunteer!
Support Our Students
Interested in volunteering
or partnering with a school?
Currently, more than 500
businesses and community
organizations provide over 600
partnership relationships with
the schools and programs in
APS. To learn more, visit
www.apsva.us/volunteers/ or
contact Dawn Smith at
703-228-2581.
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are growing as a school system and our
focus is to address the needs of our 21st
century learners, together.
Reid Goldstein
Member
This school year I am excited
for continued good working
relationships and new
opportunities for progress,
and am committed to improving
communication and collaboration with
my County Board colleagues to ensure
prudent financing for our operations.
I look forward to focusing on greater
responsiveness and transparency of
APS processes. We are also looking
forward to improving the community
engagement processes. I am delighted
we have an active and involved
community who bring their time and
expertise to improve our community
and school system. Together, we can
maintain the stellar reputation of APS
and move forward with the challenges
our success has brought us.
James Lander
Member
Each new school year
presents new opportunities
for advancement for
our teachers and, more
importantly, our students. I am excited
and very optimistic about the transition
of leadership at APS, specifically in
our Department of Instruction. I am

Upcoming Changes
This fall, APS will begin a community
process to refine high school
boundaries. Discussions will take place
from September through November,
and changes will affect only rising 9th
graders (Class of 2022) beginning in
September 2017. This process is one
of the options approved as part of the
2017-28 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
to address high school capacity needs.
For more information, visit
www.apsva.us/moreseats/. To get
involved, watch for messages via APS
School Talk, the website and all APS
social media channels this fall.

motivated and ready to
work collaboratively with
colleagues, parents, and
the Arlington community
to ensure success of all of
our students. My passion
remains steadfast: engaging
in thoughtful dialogue to
guide our work in eliminating
the achievement gap across
the spectrum of our diverse student
population. APS has made great strides;
however, we must continue to make
our good schools better and our better
schools the best! I am ready to move
forward with new initiatives and a
progressive educational mindset.
Dr. Emma Violand-Sάnchez
Member
It is a joy to see students
coming back to school,
especially Kindergarten
children, they are eager
to learn and meet their teachers and
friends. I am proud to be part of a
world-class school system, whose top
priority is to ensure that each child is
healthy, safe, supported, academically
engaged and challenged. This year we
will continue to focus on the whole child
and enhance family and community
engagement. We look forward to our
continued collaboration with the County
Board. Arlington and APS are a reflection
of our commitment to foster pride in
our culturally, linguistic, racially and
inclusive community.

Contact the
School Board
School Board Office
1426 N. Quincy St.
Arlington, Va. 22207
703-228-6015
703-228-7640 (fax)
school.board@apsva.us
Residents who wish to meet with
a Board member may do so on a
walk-in basis during Open Office
Hours on Monday from 5-7 p.m.
on days when school is in session.
School Board members can also meet
by appointment with small groups
of individuals to discuss issues or
positions. If Monday is a holiday, Open
Office Hours are held the following
Tuesday from 8:30-11:30 a.m.
School Board Meetings:
Arlington School Board meeting
dates, times, agendas and other
information are available online at
www.apsva.us/schoolboard/.

Construction Begins on Abingdon Elementary
Addition/Renovation

Artist rendering

Over the summer, APS began
construction of the new addition/
renovation of Abingdon Elementary
School. The $28.8 million project will add
an estimated 136 seats to the school and
be completed in time for the start of the
2017-18 school year.
For a complete list of current tasks
and a timeline of the construction
project, visit www.apsva.us/
design-and-construction/abingdonadditionrenovations/.

Follow us! For all the latest news
and information, follow APS on
social media:

fb.com/
ArlingtonPublicSchools

youtube.com/
AETVaps

@APSVirginia

@APSVirginia

@APSVirginia

APS Libraries Going Strong During the 2015-16 school year, APS students checked out a record 1,039,366 physical items
and nearly 52,400 e-books and audiobooks from school libraries! That is up from just over 900,000 items the previous year.
In addition, 1,071 students signed up for Arlington Public Library cards during the spring registration drive.

Instructional Leaders Share Plans for School Year
On July 1, Dr. Tara Nattrass joined APS
as the new Assistant Superintendent
of Instruction. Over the summer, she
and her team have been planning for
an engaging 2016-17 school year that
reflects our mission to instill a love of
learning in our students and prepare
them to be responsible and productive
global citizens. Our Department of
Instruction will support schools in
implementing an approach to meet the
needs of the whole child, which ensures
that each child is healthy, safe, supported,
academically engaged, and challenged.
Additionally, creativity, innovation,
problem-solving, content-knowledge,
and empathy are but a few of the
competencies and attributes that are
key for our students as they learn and
grow within APS. Much of our work
throughout the year will be focused on
creating school environments that foster
these attributes and meet the needs
of each student. We look forward to
community dialogue about high school
redesign to make sure our students
are prepared for the workforce. We
will continue to personalize instruction
that supports students as readers and
integrates technology adapted to
individual learning needs.
Elementary Schools
The Office of Early Childhood
and Elementary Education is excited

about a couple of key areas of focus
for this year. Our elementary student
day has been revised to differentiate
instruction and better meet our diverse
student needs. Additionally, we will be
implementing a new writing curriculum
in all kindergarten through grade 5
classrooms that will be used during our
reading/language arts daily block of
instruction.
We will also continue our focus
on personalized learning. Our digital
initiative, which involves iPads for each
student beginning in grade 2, provides
greater opportunities for students to
collaborate with peers, apply critical
and creative thinking and engage in
21st century learning. Our collaborative
approach with schools, families and the
community provides the foundation for
our youngest learners to grow, develop
and thrive.
High School Redesign
APS is excited about the promise
of redesigning our high schools to
better prepare our students for the
opportunities that await them after
graduation. In January of 2016, the
Virginia Board of Education began
considering strategies to create
graduation requirements that address
the demands of the 21st century
workplace. It is our expectation that
these new requirements will offer

Drew’s Innovation Academy Challenged
Young Students This Summer
This summer, Drew Model students
participated in the Innovation Academy,
a free two-week pilot program
focused on nurturing high academic
achievement at an early age, in upperelementary, middle school and beyond.
The Innovation Academy was
developed as part of the Young Scholars
initiative that Drew Model School has
been implementing for students. An
essential component of the Young
Scholars model is identifying and
nurturing advanced academic potential
in students from diverse cultural, ethnic
and linguistic backgrounds.
Each week, students focused on
technology-integrated architecture by
participating in hands-on activities.
They explored innovative technology,
met with experts from the field, and
participated in field trips.
Rising fourth and fifth grade students
worked daily on a timed, hands-on,
problem-solving challenge linked to
architecture. Rising first and second
grade students worked to design and
construct an earthquake-resistant
building. Students also participated in
cooperative learning activities, including
hands-on activities designed to engage
them in problem-solving challenges.

students unprecedented
flexibility as they develop and
implement their individual
path to graduation. The basic
premise of the redesign is
to reduce the number of
mandated tests and create
new methods for students to
demonstrate mastery of content
in all academic areas.
We will begin the PreK-12
journey by working in concert
New Assistant Superintendent for Instruction Dr. Tara Nattrass
with the Arlington community
focusing on literacy with students at Barcroft Elementary.
to develop a progressive plan
for the redesign of our high
families, principals, and school staff as we
schools. We are especially
provide ongoing support for students
excited by the prospect of allowing our
with disabilities. We also work together
students opportunities to earn credits
with our representatives from the Special
while participating in activities outside
Education Advisory Committee, APS
the classroom. For example, APS is
Inclusion Work Group, the Dyslexia Task
committed to using this opportunity to
Force, and other advisory groups and
engage our community of professionals
community leaders to ensure the needs
to provide students with internships
of every child are met.
that will help them develop the
We are enthusiastic about the
workplace skills of tomorrow while they
potential
outcomes of our initiatives
are concurrently addressing high school
for
the
2016-17
school year and look
graduation requirements.
forward to working closely with the
Special Education
community as we collectively endeavor
One of our foundational values is
to support all students. Please visit the
that special education is an integral
APS website for information and reach
part of the total education system, not
out to the Department of Instruction
a separate entity. In order to create
if you have questions or want to learn
inclusive environments for students,
more about how to get involved.
we will continue to collaborate with

Mark Your Calendars
SEPTEMBER
SEP

First Day of School, K-12

OCT

International Walk and
Bike to School Day
(Rain Date: Oct. 12)

SEP

7

First Day of School for
VPI and PreK Special
Education

OCT

Elementary ParentTeacher Conferences

SEP

Elementary
Back-to-School Night

OCT

Elementary/Middle
School Parent-Teacher
Conferences

SEP

H-B Woodlawn
Back-to-School Night

OCT

14

Harvesting Dreams
Kenmore Middle School,
5:30-9:15 p.m.

SEP

Middle School
Back-to-School Night

OCT

College and Career Fair
Washington-Lee, 7 p.m.

SEP

High School
Back-to-School Night

OCT

Middle School Information
Night
Washington-Lee, 7 p.m.

SEP

Career Center and
Arlington Community
High School
Back-to-School Breakfast

6

14
15
At the culmination of the program,
staff gathered data on student
engagement, student pre- and postassessments, parent surveys, and
teacher observations that will be used to
determine the effectiveness of the Drew
Innovation Academy. Drew is confident
that this program will have a significant
impact on student learning and
engagement. Pending the outcome and
available funding, APS may continue
and possibly expand the Academy next
summer at Drew as well as at other APS
Title I schools throughout the county.

OCTOBER

20
21

24

5

6
7

18
26

To view the complete calendar, visit:
www.apsva.us/calendar/
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EN

ESPAÑOL
Plan de 10 años para un mejor servicio
de autobús

El día de elecciones es
el martes, 8 de nov. –
Todo lo que debe saber
1.	Dónde ir

4.	Sepa qué tiene su papeleta

	Consulte su lugar de votación antes
del día de elecciones – puede haber
cambiado desde la última vez que fue
a votar.

	Las papeletas piden a los votantes
que elijan a los candidatos para un
cargo y que decidan sobre cuestiones
de referendo. Revise una papeleta de
muestra para saber cómo votar antes
de ir a la elección.

2. Cuándo ir
	La votación abre de 6 a.m. a 7 p.m.
Puede evitar las aglomeraciones de
gente si va a votar a mitad de mañana
o mitad de tarde.
3. Qué llevar
	Debe presentar un ID con foto
para votar tal como una licencia
de conducir válida de Virginia, ID
otorgado por el gobierno, ID del
empleador o ID de estudiante de
una escuela de Virginia. La Oficina de
Elecciones entrega ID con foto gratis
en 2100 Clarendon Blvd, Suite 320.

5.	Sepa cómo obtener ayuda
	¿Preguntas en el sitio? Simplemente
pregunte. Los trabajadores de la
elección están allí para ayudar.
	Plazo para registrarse para votar:
Lunes, 17 de octubre
	La votación en persona por ausencia
comienza el viernes, 23 de sept.
Consulte el sitio web para conocer los
lugares y horarios.

¿Necesita que le envíen una
papeleta por correo? Postúlese
en línea. vote.arlingtonva.us o
703-228-3456.

Las 4 mejores formas de estar preparados para emergencias
• R
 ealice un plan – Tenga un plan familiar, incluidos lugares alternativos de
encuentro.
•	
Practique su plan – Asegúrese de que todas las personas del hogar conozcan
el plan.
•	
Arme un kit – Incluya suministros para 3 días de artículos personales,
medicamentos y alimentos no perecederos/agua. Recuerde las necesidades de
las mascotas.
• Involúcrese – Participe en organizaciones de voluntarios para emergencias.

Limpieza para el otoño con E-CARE
del 24 sept.
El Condado de Arlington realizará su Evento de reciclaje y recolección
ambiental (E-CARE) bianual el sábado, 24 de sept. de 8:30 a.m. a 3 p.m. en
Thomas Jefferson Middle School, 125 S. Old Glebe Rd.
E-CARE es una oportunidad
centralizada de desechar de forma
segura los materiales domésticos
peligrosos y además reciclar
bicicletas, pequeños objetos de
metal, zapatos, ropa y más cosas.
Guarde todos los materiales
potencialmente peligrosos en
el envase original o etiquételos
claramente. Coloque los envases
que filtran dentro de una capa
protectora extra. Traiga un ID para
comprobar que usted vive o trabaja
en Arlington.
Ahorre viajes al sitio de recolección compartiendo el vehículo con otras
personas o trayendo objetos de sus vecinos.
Y no olvide traer las viejas bombillas de luz CFL para cambiarlas por una
nueva versión LED gratis – una por hogar – cortesía de Arlington Initiative to
Rethink Energy (AIRE).
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Servicio de autobús premium, servicio
más frecuente, servicio más tarde por las
noches y los fines de semana y mejores
conexiones norte-sur son solo algunas
de las mejoras que se aproximan para el
sistema de autobús de Arlington.
Este verano, la Junta del Condado
aprobó un Plan de Desarrollo de
Transporte Público impuesto por el
estado que proporciona un mapa de
ruta de 10 años para las mejoras de
servicio en Arlington Transit (ART) y
Metrobus hasta 2026.
A modo de orientación junto con
su aprobación, la Junta instruyó al
Administrador del Condado a trabajar
más para crear una “red transformativa
de transporte público” que preste
servicio en Columbia Pike, y le ordenó
que presente planes a la Junta antes

del segundo trimestre de 2017 para
personalizar autobuses, agregar
autobuses articulados y proporcionar un
servicio de autobús más frecuente fuera
del horario pico en todo el corredor.
“Un transporte público excelente
es fundamental para la prosperidad
y viabilidad de Arlington”, dijo la
Presidenta de la Junta Libby Garvey.
“Sabemos que la cantidad de residentes,
trabajadores y visitantes está creciendo.
Debemos tener opciones de transporte
público seguro, confiable, y rápido para
sostener ese crecimiento. Este plan
guiará nuestras inversiones a medida
que procedamos”.
Elemento clave del plan: Una nueva red
prima autobuses sobre Columbia Pike
que ofrezca un servicio rápido, frecuente
y confiable y un viaje en autobús “sin
transbordo” desde
Skyline a Pentagon CityCrystal City.
Algunas otras mejoras
para el autobús
planificadas para el
verano de 2020: Una
nueva conexión nortesur entre Rosslyn y
Shirlington; servicio más
frecuente desde Dunn
Loring a Ballston, vía
Arlington Boulevard; y
servicio más frecuente
sobre Glebe Road.

Los parques de Arlington entre los mejores del
país – Ayude a mejorarlos aún más
The Trust for Public
Land ha afirmado lo que
ya sabemos - el sistema de
parques de Arlington es uno
de los mejores del país. La
respetada organización sin
fines de lucro clasificó a los
parques de Arlington en 4º
lugar entre las comunidades
estadounidenses más grandes.
Entre los criterios usados:
acceso a parques – 98% de
los residentes de Arlington
pueden ir caminando a un
parque en 10 minutos o menos; tamaño del parque – el parque promedio de
Arlington tiene 2.1 acres; e instalaciones e inversión – Arlington gasta $234.58 por
residente por año en sus parques.
El Condado busca formas creativas para expandir y actualizar los espacios verdes
y al mismo tiempo preservar nuestros recursos naturales. En los últimos tres años,
Arlington ha agregado 1.9 acres a sus áreas verdes.
Usted puede ayudar a Arlington a desarrollar estratégicamente sus recursos
comunitarios compartiendo sus ideas para la actualización del Plan Maestro de
Espacios Públicos. El proceso implica analizar todos los parques del Condado más
los recursos naturales y las necesidades recreativas que determinan el sistema.
Más información en projects.arlingtonva.us/public-spaces-master-plan-psmp-update.

